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I hope all our lake residents had an enjoyable summer and fall at Big
Basswood Lake. Our time spent here seems too short and the
seasons seem to fly by, especially summer.

This year, for the first time, we hosted our AGM with a BBQ and
social time afterwards. The meeting took place at Melwel Lodge.
Attendance at the meeting was up from previous years and we
received good reviews from members who attended. This is
something we’d like to continue, going forward.

As well, Melwel Lodge hosted a fish fry and evening of music that
was sold out. The event was thoroughly enjoyed by those attending.
We are hopeful that Melwel Lodge will continue this next summer.

One of our Board members, Marilyn Kellum, was instrumental in the
planning and staging of a concert at the Corduke’s twelve sided barn
in Sowerby this past August. The event was very well attended and
received rave reviews from those there. Special mention to Will
Samis and the other members of the Sowerby Hall Heritage
committee for their efforts in organizing the event. We look forward
to continuing to work with them and the North Shore Sentinel to
sponsor new events in 2024.

The BBLA continues to work on behalf of lake residents in regard to
environmental issues, advocacy with the Municipality on lake issues,
liaising with FOCA on cottager issues province-wide, etc. Board
member Larry Allcorn was selected to sit on the Municipality’s
Environmental Advisory Committee, to help ensure our lake voice is
heard.

Looking ahead to 2024, we plan to engage with the Municipality on
working to re-instate the private road grants for the maintenance of
the roads that most of use to access our residences here at Big
Basswood Lake.

If any of our members have ideas or suggestions of issues that you
would like us to address, please contact any BBLA board member for
assistance.

On behalf of the Board, I want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.
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Membership
In many ways, the summer of 2023 was a real return to normalcy on Big Basswood Lake.
Our July 21 Annual General Meeting was held on a Friday afternoon—rather than our usual
Sunday morning—and preceded an BBQ social event sponsored by BBLA, which provided
an opportunity for members to socialize and enjoy their neighbors’ company. While our
current paid memberships represent a significant rebound from pandemic-era lows, the board
will continue heavily promoting the many benefits of BBLA membership.

Summer 2023 also featured a record number of community events, such as the August 2
concert “Both Sides Now: A Tribute to Canadian Songwriters,” featuring musicians from
Michigan and Ontario who came together to showcase the diversity and depth of Canadian
songwriters. On August 4, Melwel Lodge hosted a Fish Fry and memorable evening of live
music. Finally, on August 19, Hutton Brothers bag-pipers returned for another special
afternoon of bag pipes and camaraderie on the Hunting's Dock.

So why is membership in your lake association important? There are many reasons to
support BBLA, but chief among them is to engage with the lake community and join us in
supporting the stewardship of our shared natural resource. The BBLA board works tirelessly
year-round to address critical issues, such as lake water quality and levels; municipal
matters, such as road maintenance and code adherence; and provincial matters, such as
property taxes and engagement with provincial ministries. BBLA membership gives you a
voice in important matters locally and beyond.

In addition, your annual membership in the Big Basswood Lake Association provides several
tangible benefits:

• Annual events focused on watershed stewardship, area History, ongoing
education.

• Automatic membership in FOCA (The Federation of Ontario Cottages Association)
and access to the many informative publications they provide concerning issues faced
by cottagers.

• Participation at the Annual General Meeting which offers the opportunity for you to
provide your input on the issues that affect property owners and the preservation of
the Big Basswood watershed

• Savings on Cottage Insurance through FOCA

Please further support our efforts by talking to your neighbors about the benefits of BBLA
membership. We have worked to avoid dues increases and the annual membership fee is
stilly only $25 per year.

Non-voting Associate memberships are also available to local Businesses and friends and
family who visit the lake frequently.

Payment Options
> USE PAYPAL for online payment from our web site
> E-TRANSFER from a Canadian Bank account to our treasurer cince48@gmail.com
> SEND A CHEQUE to: Big Basswood Lake Association

P.O. Box 337
Thessalon, ON
P0R 1L0

mailto:cince48@gmail.com
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We hope you enjoyed another fantastic summer on Big Basswood Lake.

As discussed at this year’s Annual General Meeting, we are planning
significant changes to our website, membership management systems, and
social media activities. Whereas our
recent past efforts have included some
basic improvements to the website, such
as a new and improved news and alerts
section on the home page, new
photographs throughout the site, and
online versions of select BBLA newsletter
articles, the BBLA board recognizes the
need for additional upgrades.

Over the next year, we plan to explore
ways to overhaul the website so that becoming a member and paying or
renewing membership dues is faster and easier—and can all be handled
online. We are also looking at ways to better integrate our web presence with
our membership database and email platform, so that our communications
are more seamless, and up-to-date. You will receive updates as these efforts
evolve and invitations to review future changes.

Finally, BBLA aspires to up our game on social media by linking our website
and Facebook accounts, as well as launching a new Instagram presence. We
strongly encourage members with social media experience to volunteer to
assist us with these efforts!

As always, we encourage everyone to support our online activities. You can
help by providing your own pictures of life on Big Basswood Lake. Please
email photo submission to BBLA board member Matthew Aho
(mda.apps@icloud.com) for inclusion on the website.

Thank you for your support! We wish you all a great winter and look forward
to seeing you back on the lake next summer.

mailto:mda.apps@icloud.com
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2023 Annual General Meeting

The 2023 Annual General Meeting was held on Friday, July 21st, 2023. However, this year
the BBLA board tried out a new approach to the event …

You’ll recall that, for the last few years, we have held the AGM at Melwel Lodge in the
traditional Sunday morning time slot. We think that, when it is available, Melwel Lodge is
an ideal venue to hold the AGM since we can enjoy the view out over our beautiful lake at
the same time as we discuss, as a group, the important items and issues that affect the
lake. We appreciate the generosity of owners Frank and Christian Provenzano in allowing
us to use their facilities for the last few years.

However, as we were planning this year’s AGM, we determined that the Sunday morning
slot would no longer work since this coincided with the arrival of new guests at the lodge.
We realized, after speaking to the Provenzanos, that Friday evening was a far better
logistical choice.

We saw this as an opportunity to change the format of the AGM a bit and turn it into a
social event as well as the annual meeting. As a result, we held our usual meeting starting
on July 21st at 4PM which covered, as usual, many interesting and informative topics and
included some excellent discussions and feedback from the membership. At the end of
the meeting, all attendees were invited to stay for a BBQ dinner that was wonderfully
catered by Monique Brock and funded by the lake association along with some generous
donations from AGM attendees.

The meeting, which turned out to be an unqualified success, was attended by a record 70
(approximately) attendees and feedback was that it was enjoyed by all. We felt that the
combination of the meeting coupled with a social event afterwards was a success and will
be considered again for future meetings.

Thanks to all for attending and we hope that you found it interesting and enjoyable!
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2023 Cottage Succession webinar series: 
 

Cottage Succession A-Z 
 

Learn how to “Keep the ‘Family’ in the Family Cottage” 
 Introductory session with an overview of legal, tax and family considerations 

 
 

 

 
Wednesday, September 6th, 2023  7:00-8:30 p.m. 

 
                     Feature Speaker:                            Association Host: 
                  Peter Lillico          
                Estate Planning Lawyer                    

                                                                                          
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

This event is FREE to all FOCA members including current members  
of the Big Basswood Lake Property Owners Association. 

 

Register here 
* Remember to provide your name and email address, along with those of your 
family members who may join the webinar from other locations/emails – each of 

you will receive a unique Zoom webinar link to join the meeting* 
 
 
 

 
“If your goal is to keep your family in the cottage for future generations, my goal is to help you 

develop an agreement to secure a lasting and 
successful succession, avoid family friction and 
prevent ‘For Sale’ signs sprouting. 
 

It’s not lack of interest, capital gains tax or 
other financial pressures that result in most family 
cottages going up for sale, it’s a consequence of friction 
within the family that arises from sharing ownership and 
usage. 
~ Peter Lillico, Estate Planning Lawyer 

BIG 
BASSWOOD 

LAKE 
PROPERTY 
OWNERS 

ASSOCIATION 

Cottage Succession Planning
Webinar

On Wednesday, Septermber 8th the BBLA sponsored a webinar on Cottage
Succession Planning. This webinar was arranged for our membership by
FOCA as part of the service that they offer to our membership.
This very interesting webinar covered a wide range of topics that pertained to
points to be considered when considering strategies on how to keep the
cottage within the family for subsequent generations.
The webinar was very professionaly organized by FOCA. We estimate final
attendance to be about 65 participants and will consider follow up sessions
for next year.
Thanks to FOCA and, in particular, Maeve Coccimiglio for organizing this
excellent session
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Big Basswood Lake Association Mission Statement
To preserve and protect the quality and natural beauty of Big

Basswood Lake and it’s watershed: leading the lake community in
making sound choices and sustainable solutions.

Below are the data sheets that will be submitted
to the Lake Partner Program. Water clarity is
measured approximately once a month late
spring through early fall. As you can see, there is
some variation in clarity throughout the summer.
The early readings can be affected by the pollen
in the water. The late summer readings tend to
be the clearest. Readings are also taken from
each end of the lake at the deepest point. The
Lake Partner Program reports out the average of
the readings taken each season

https://foca.on.ca/lake-partner-program/

Thank you Bobby Swain and Laura Foley for getting out there and taking these
readings every month throughout the summer season.**

*The latest data on the FOCA site **They also take water samples in the spring that
is posted is from 2021 are tested for Phosphorus, Calcium & Chloride
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Highway 17 Construction
Planned for 2024

The	BBLA	board	has	received	an	initial	communication	from	LEA	consulting	who	has	been	
engaged	to	do	an	environmental	assessment	on	planned	highway	17	rehabilitation	for	the	
summer	of	2024.		At	this	point,	they	are	soliciting	feedback	on	environmental	concerns	
associated	with	the	planned	roadwork.	
	
At	this	stage,	the	BBLA	is	communicating	with	the	Huron	Shores	environmental	services	
committee	and	with	the	MNRF	to	understand	the	scope	and	timing	of	any	work	and	
environmental	impacts.		On	initial	review,	it	appears	that	the	only	impacts	to	our	membership	
could	be	variations	to	normal	water	levels	as	the	Harris	Creek	culverts	are	put	under	
construction	and	potential	for	traffic	flow	disruptions	as	work	proceeds.	
	
Please	see	the	map	below	which	outlines	the	intended	scope	of	work.	
	
The	BBLA	will	continue	to	monitor	the	progress	of	the	planned	project	and	keep	our	
membership	informed	as	more	information	is	obtained	….	
	

 

 

 
 
 

 
Project Key Map
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Mike Hunting Memorial
Stewardship Award

As of this year’s AGM, we had not received any nominations for the
Mike Hunting Memorial Stewardship Award.

The BBLA board has discussed the award and we believe that this is
still a worthwhile cause and that recognizing stewardship
achievement on our lake continues to be very important. Therefore,
we have decided to suspend the award for this year and to re-
calibrate and consider relaunching going forward.

The criteria will be re-examined over the winter with an eye toward involving
young people and youth who are the future of Big Basswood Lake.

Any ideas or suggestions from the membership would be greatly appreciated
and welcomed.
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MNRF Town Hall on
Big Basswood Water Levels

The BBLA hosted a public meeting with the MNRF in September,
regarding water levels on Big Basswood Lake. A number of individuals
had expressed ongoing concerns with fluctuating water levels,
particularly in late summer and early fall.

The meeting was poorly attended,
both in-person and via Zoom.
Perhaps this was due to it being
held on a Friday in September,
however it was scheduled to
accomodate the MNRR technicians
availability.

The main takeaway from the
meeting was that we have
essentially been in a drought
situation for quite some time.

Additionally, the control of lake water levels is not an exact science and
the MNRF endeavors to do the best they can to maintain an adequate
water level on the lake. They also stated that they have made some
misjudgments but are committed to fixing this. To that end, they agreed
to partner with the BBLA to allow for observers from Big Basswood
Lake and Bright Lake to attend with them whenever adjustments are
being made to the level of the Harris Creek Dam.

The MNRF has agreed to meet with Huron Shores in the new year to
discuss in more detail the dam operating plan, the impacts of dam
operations on both Big Basswood and Bright Lake and better
communications with stakeholders moving forward and the BBLA will be
attending this meeting.

This is an issue that the BBLA will continue to monitor closely.
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INaturalist
In the summer of 2021 the Big Basswood Lake Watershed Project on iNaturalist
went on-line and was introduced to the membership. You can sign-up on the
page which will allow you to share your observations, identify species and
communicate with others about what you see. Or, you can just peruse the Big
Basswood Lake Watershed Project page to find all sorts of information about the
flora and fauna that inhabit the lake environment.Start here:

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/big- basswood-lake-watershed

From this page you can access all sorts of information. The Overview shows
recent observations, who has made the most observations and who has
documented the most species. It also shows the Most Observed Species which
is the Eastern Red- Backed Salamander. Click on its picture and you will find out
where it was spotted, and that it is a woodland salamander that lives in moist
wooded areas under logs, moist debris or rocks. It is one of the most common
salamanders in its range. You click on any picture of an observation to get all
sorts of information about an observed species.
There is a map that shows the distribution of observations throughout the
watershed:

Click on one of the spots on the map and it will show you what was spotted
there. Finally under Stats you get a visual overview of the number of
Observations, the number and type of Species and the Identifications.

We all notice many special things around Big Basswood Lake. Ladies Slippers,
bears, loons and birds, just to name a few. iNaturalist allows us to figure out
what we are seeing and communicate with others about things. Using iNaturalist
will build community knowledge and create the data to understand, document
and protect nature. And it’s something we all can be a part of!!
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Municipal Affairs
The Board of the BBLA has continued an active dialogue with the Municipality of
Huron Shores and the council throughout the summer on a number of
major issues that relate to the preservation of the quality of the Big Basswood
Lake experience on behalf of cottage owners.

As with any governmental authority, federal, provincial, or municipal, progress on
discussions must move through a protracted process including the seeking of
legal advice and consultation with the appropriate provincial authorities to ensure
that any action taken passes the thresholds required.

As examples of our level of engagement with the Huron Shores council, the
BBLA was asked to present an overview of the septic inspection program that we
conducted to the environmental services committee of council in April of this year.
This participation has evolved to the point where one of our board members,
Larry Allcorn, has been selected to sit as a full time member of this committee.
He is attending and participating in all monthly meetings as well as sitting in on
the monthly council meetings whenever possible.

We will contiue to monitor and advocate on issues that are of concern to the community
of Huron Shores and Big Basswood lake residents specifically.

You should have received this postcard in the mail from Huron Shores outlining a
number of imporatant public information sessions that are taking place in the next few
months. Note that Zoom links are available for all of these sessions on the Huron
Shores website (if you didn't receive this mailing, be sure to be in touch with the
municipal office to get your name added to the mailing list)
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 Why support FOCA  

What do supporters get? 

Who supports FOCA? 
FOCA represents 50,000 member families in more 

than 500 lake and road associations across Ontario.  

Member support drives this organization!      

Our supporters are people like you who: 

   care about clean and safe lakes 
   are concerned about affordability 

   treasure family time in cottage country!  
 

Your lake. Your lifestyle. Your legacy.  

What does FOCA do? 
FOCA sits at the table where individuals cannot. 

For over 50 years, FOCA has been the voice of Ontario’s 
waterways and lake associations. FOCA works with 

Government and other partners on important policy and 

best practices, to make our waterfront communities 

environmentally and financially sustainable.  

See more about FOCA’s legacy and ongoing programs 
on the next page.  

 special offers and FOCA discounts on 

insurance, magazine subscriptions and much more!                

See details & access codes, below 

 cottage country resources on property 

issues, lake planning practices, environmental hot 

topics, and much more. Visit: http//:foca.on.ca and 

click on “I have a question” to start a search 

info@foca.on.ca  x  www.foca.on.ca  x  705-749-3622 

 invitations to FOCA events, webinars & special 

programs (including the Cottage Succession Series and 

Member Seminars)  

 access Members-only online materials on 

cottage-country road issues, FOCA event slide 

presentations, a sample “Lake Visitor Information Sheet” 
about cottage etiquette…and more. 

Plus, you will become part of the solution                                      

for waterfront Ontario! 

Offers for Associations & Individuals:      
     current @ June 2016; subject to change over time 

Association Liability Insurance—coverage 

options for lake associations, road groups & land trusts,     

as well as risk management solutions for Directors and 

Officers. FOCA Member Associations get a discount!         

Call 416-234-9980 or visit www.cadeinsurance.com/foca 

MyLakeTown.com—finally: a website solution 

created just for lake Associations! Mention FOCA for a 

10% discount off the annual subscription fee, plus NO 

website set up fee (min. $125 value). Email: 

info@mylaketown.com  

Audability Communications—special offer (at   

a new, even lower, rate!!): teleconference for only 2.5¢ a 

minute per participant. You must mention FOCA when 

you email sales@audability.com or call 1-877-283-2253. 

Ask them about webinar solutions, too. 

CottageFirst—the first group insurance program 

dedicated to cottagers! Get great coverage on your 

cottage, home, car & more. Exclusive to FOCA member 

families, via Cade Associates Insurance Brokers. Get a 

quote: 1-844-CADE-1ST or visit www.cottagefirst.com  

Cottage Life Magazine—special discount on new 

subscriptions OR renewals: pay only $3/issue (total=$24 

for 8 issues, includes free digital access). Quote promo 

code: FOCA16, or go online: www.cottagelife.com/foca16 

Superior Propane—for cottages, homes, businesses 

across Ontario. Call 1-866-484-1727 for SMART Tank 

remote monitoring & mySUPERIOR online portal.  Mention 

FOCA & ask about  a buying group rate for your lake! 

Canadian Canoe Museum—claim a one-time FREE       

1-year Individual Membership to the Museum! ($30 value). 

Quote code: FOCA12 when you call 1-866-342-2663, or 

redeem at the door, or by email: info@canoemuseum.ca 

A reminder to all of our members that a membership in the Big Basswood
Lake Association includes a membership in the Federation of Ontario
Cottagers Association.

FOCA is currently some 500+ members strong representing over 50,000
waterfront land owners in the province.

They provide us with a number of valuable services:

1. Ongoing participation in their lake partner program. We submit our
lake test results for clarity and phosphorous levels to the lake partner
data base every year. This data base continues to show Basswood as
one of the clearest lakes in Ontario

2. FOCA holds a spring and a fall meeting every year, both of which
usually feature valuable information. The fall event was held virtually
on Saturday, Nov 4th. Online sessions included:
• A review of the recent a Ontario Climate Change Assessment

Technical Report by the President of the Climate Risk Institute
• updates on invasive aquatic plants from the Invasive Species Centre

updates on recent sightings of Grass Carp in Ontario by Fisheries
and Oceans Canada

• FOCA updates including a preview of the 2024-2026 Strategic Plan,
and update on the Lake Partner Program

• and a presentation from Bird Studies Canada about loons as an
indicator species of your waterfront’s health

3. Also, he FOCA web site contains a large amount of valuable
information on lake stewardship and the ongoing initiatives that FOCA
is working on. Please visit the website at http://www.foca.on.ca/ for
more information. We encourage our members to take advantage of
this powerful tool as there is a lot of excellent information and reference
material to be found there.

4. FOCA also organizes Online Seminars for individual lake
associations. We took advantage of this service this fall with the
successful sponsorship on Cottage Succession Planning – see the
separate write up in this newsletter for more information,

5. A valuable lobbying resource that can speak effectively on behalf of
the 500 member associations.

6. FOCA also offers ongoing discounts on a number of products and
services. These are also listed in the website above.

http://www.foca.on.ca/
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Update on New Leepfrog Service
Some of you may have noticed that there was a new tower being installed on Melwel
Road just North of Highway 17 over the last month. BBLA followed up on this tower
with Leepfrog, an internet service provider that has had a tower in Iron Bridge for the
last year or so. At this point Leepfrog is predicting that their service will be available
over most of the lake.

We were provided with the information by Leepfrog in response to our queries.
Please note that this is not meant as an endorsement of Leepfrog as we have
not yet had a chance to test out the service. This is provided for the
information of our membership. We recommend that you get in touch with
Leepfrog directly using the contacts provided if you have more questions on
availability and service levels.

SLe 

   .          Connected no matter where you live in the pond  
                          

               •                                                       

*                                     
VOIP PHONE SERVICES                                       

• RESIDENTIAL AND BUSINESS 

*CANADA AND CANADA/US PKG 

*VOIP SERVICES DO NOT WORK 

DURING POWER OUTAGES 

OTHER CHARGES  
*TV WS  L ICE N CE  FEE  OF  

$3 . 5 0 /  M WI LL  A P P LY  IF  

CONNE CTE D 

 

 
 

 

• 24/7 SUPPORT 

• GENITUS, TE VERO, ERAT. 

VOIP Telephone 
Residential  

Canada ca l l ing       $19.00/m  
Canada/US ca l l ing  $22.00/m  
      Small Business 
Canada ca l l ing       $23.00/m  
Canada/US ca l l ing  $36.00/m  

Residential Offerings 
 

FWR15/5     15 Mbps download, 5 Mbps upload        $ 54.00/m 
FWR25/5     25 Mbps download, 5 Mbps upload        $ 59.00/m 
FWR35/5     35 Mbps download, 5 Mbps upload        $ 65.00/m 
FWR50/10   50 Mbps download, 10 Mbps upload      $ 75.00/m 
FWR100/10 100 Mbps download, 10 Mbps upload    $100.00/m 
FWR150/15 150 Mbps download, 15 Mbps upload    $120.00/m               
                                     Activation fees 
LOS technologies-$200 for first 44 signups, $300 thereafter 
TVWS technologies$250 for the first 44 signups, $300 thereafter 
                                       Equipment rental  
$20.00 per  month star t ing w i th the 45 t h  s ignup  
                      Seasonal-Nov1 to April  30  
                                 $20.00/m  
UNLIMITED DATA                                      TAXES EXTRA 
 

       
  
 
  
 

 
 

 

Internet that works 
BRINGING URBAN INTERNET TO RURAL COMMUNITIES  
 
Maximum speeds for TVWS are 60 Mbps aggregate. 
Maximum speeds for LOS are 220 Mbps aggregate. 
Unlimited data. 

Sowerby Area Wireless Residential Internet  
 

CPE 

Leepfrog will use the latest innovative products to 

provide customers with dependable service 

based on signal levels at each specific location. 

   
Tower  

Leepfrog will construct towers as required to 

accommodate rural needs.  Skilled planners will 

assess an area to determine the best placement 

of towers for maximum customer coverage. 

 

Technology 
Leepfrog is using the latest technological 

innovations for urban and rural deployment.    

Leepfrog can achieve greater thresholds with the 

ability to rapidly adapt to new technological 

advancements in the marketplace.  

IPTV 
Skinny               $33.00/m  
Ontar io P lus        $43.00/m  
Ontar io P lusTSN $48.00/M  
Pick 5                $18.00/m  
Pick any channe l  $5.00/m  
Pick m in imum 5 channe ls for  
$3.60 per  channe l  
 



The two hundred and seventy miles of canoeing down the Mississauga River
between walls of dense forest, slipping into one exquisite lake after another
and making 35 portages, is accounted the acme of out-door pleasure by those
who have been so fortunate as to have travelled this Ontario water trail.

The start is usually made from Biscotasing, 80 miles north-west of Sudbury
where outfits and guides can be obtained. This route passes through Bisco

and Spanish Lakes, then into
Spanish River where one is
likely to see a dozen moose in
the course of a day's journeying.
Spanish and Canoe Lakes and
several lakelets intervene ere
Mississauga Lake, the source of
Mississauga River is reached.
From here the travel is all
downstream through wildly
beautiful scenery.

Tall spires of pine reach heaven-ward above the solid wall of forest that lines
either bank. Moose, deer, and other wild animals often emerge from the dense
woods to gaze at the passing strangers. They are seldom molested and are
quite fearless and present splendid targets for the camera. Excellent fishing is
at hand the whole distance – speckled trout, lake trout, bass, pike and muskies
are so plentiful that one seldom casts without getting a bite. Pretty little
streams come stealing through the forests to pour their silver offerings into the
Mississauga and to coax travelers to leave the big river and seek the hidden
charms of the hinterland. The side trips lead to waters over which white men
have never fished.

History Corner
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continued next page ....

Following is a transcribed article from the July 17, 1921 edition of the Pueblo
(Colorado) Chieftan newspaper. The article from a special section of the
Sunday paper espouses the charms of the Mississauga River canoe adventure
which culminated at the Slate Falls portage up to the north-east shore of Big
Basswood Lake. This article from a Colorado paper demonstrates the breadth
of the notoriety of this outdoor pursuit arriving at our charming lake, and
indicates that the popularity of the trip was still going strong almost twenty
years after the Clubhouse was first conceived by an influential group of New
Yorkers.
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History Corner(continued)
The majority of the portages are just long enough to give you a chance to get
the kinks out of your calves and are a pleasure rather than a hardship. The
portage at Aubrey Gorge affords a wonderful sight, that of a river surging and
swirling through a quarter-mile gorge and then making a 107-foot leap over a
cliff. It takes one and a half hours to shoot the Forty-mile Rapids, which is done
with no more effort than reclining in the canoe and using the paddle now and
then to keep it in the channel. The portage around the Mississauga Tunnel is
made by team over a good road that parallels the narrow cut in the solid rock
through which the river churns its way for three miles.

The route really ends at the Candian Camp Clubhouse (on the north-east
shore of Big Basswood Lake), one half hour above Sowerby. From the latter it
is a 45-minute motor run to the railway at Thessalon.

Thanks to Bobby Swain for once again transcribing an extremely interesting
essay on the history of Basswood Lake. We encourage all of our members to
spend some time browsing his blog on the Basswood Outfitters website at:

https://www.basswoodlake.ca/
Spring/

http://www.foca.on.ca/


DIRECTORS OF BBLA

Dave Baskcomb,Chairman, 705-542-4041
Cynthia Wood, Treasurer, 705-946-0623
Marilyn Kellum, Secretary and Lake Stewardship, 734-717-1290
Nancy Bakemeier, History, 705-842-5385 (June - Sept)
George Craigie, 514-941-3500
Matt Aho, 917-849-9229
Larry Allcorn, 416-407-2158
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